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Dedicated to remembering National SAREX 2006 wraps up
all that came before
by Capt Nicole Meszaros,
8 Wing Public Affairs Officer

Photo: Amber Gooding, Contact Staff

New generations learn to appreciate Canada’s proud
military heritage. Per Ardua Ad Astra translates into
‘Through Adversity to the Stars’.
by Amber Gooding
Contact Staff
An estimated 1,800 military
and retired personnel,
friends, family and respected guests gathered on
September 30 at the RCAF
Memorial Museum for the
2006 Ad Astra Stone
Dedication Ceremony.
In addition to the dedication of 8,052 stones, those
gathered also celebrated the
75th anniversary of base
Trenton.
Thus, the theme of the

ceremony was two-fold,
said Colonel (Ret’d) Cy
Yarnell,
Master
of
Ceremonies.
“We are celebrating the
formal dedication of over
8,000 Ad Astra stones and
the incredible anniversary
of this magnificent airbase,”
said Col (Ret’d) Yarnell.
“It’s only fitting that these
stones lay in this hallowed
corner of this base, where
aircraft fly over every day.”
The engraved stones
can be seen alongside the
paths of the air park, which

is adjacent to the museum,
or can be found in a hardcopy registry, where people
can look up names and get
coordinates of a particular
stone, said Mary Thow, a
volunteer with the museum.
This (registry) is also
available on a computer in
the museum, which any visitor can access This is much
like the registers that all
Commonwealth cemeteries
in Europe have.
The stones bear the
names of those who have
served, or are serving, in one
of Canada’s air forces or an
allied air force, or their
spouse, for example, if
members of the Boards of
Directors deem it acceptable.
Bearing the words “Ad
Astra” and adorned by an
Air Force Roundel, the
stone reflects the name,
hometown, province and
years of birth and death, (if
applicable), as dates do not
appear if the person is living
when the stone is installed.
The number of applications made by present serving members is increasing,
said Major (Ret’d) R.H.
Skillicorn, chair of the Ad
Astra Stone Committee.
“It was agreed from the
beginning that there would
be no rank and no status on
the stones – that everyone
would have equal status,”
said Maj Skillicorn. “Stones
can however, be placed
together in the cases of
spouses and close friends, if
requested on the application.”
Lieutenant-Colonel
(Ret’d) P.B. McCulloch,
chair of the museum’s board
of directors, encourages
See Ad Astra, Page 8

The National Search and Rescue Exercise
(SAREX) 2006 concluded September 29 at 22
Wing/CFB North Bay after a competitive week
for all teams and participants involved.
The goal of this year’s National SAREX was
to help SAR squadrons and units,including units
from the Civil Air Search and Rescue
Association (CASARA),from across the country
work together in a common environment, to
allow them to test their standards and evaluate
their proficiency among each other.
Six events were undertaken by competitors to
test and hone essential SAR skills including, the
Medical Event, the Search Event, the Rescue
Event, the Ground Search Event, the Helicopter
Accuracy Event and the Maintenance Event.
The much anticipated Bell Ringer Event (over 40
parachuting accuracy event) was cancelled on the
last day of SAREX due to weather conditions.
The following personnel or teams won
SAREX awards:
· Team Spirit Award - for the unit demonstrating the best esprit de corps in all phases of
SAREX: Civil Air Search and Rescue
Association from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
· Search and Rescue Trophy - for the unit
with the best performance in the search event:
413 Transport and Rescue Squadron, 14
Photo: Cpl Tom Parker , 8 Wing Imaging

After completing his jump in the Parachute Accuracy Event , a Search and Rescue
Technician gathers his parachute and walks off the drop zone The National Search
and Rescue Exercise was held at 22 Wing/CFB North Bay 24 - 30 September and was
hosted this year by 424 Transport and Rescue Squadron.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS!

GREAT
CAR!

Wing/CFB Greenwood.
· Allison Trophy - for the team with the best
performance in the parachuting accuracy event:
Combat Support Team, (417, 439, 444 Combat
Support Squadrons of 4 Wing/CFB Cold Lake,
Alberta, 3 Wing/CFB Bagotville, Quebec, 5
Wing/CFB Goose Bay, Newfoundland and
Labrador, respectively.
· Leslie L. Irvin Trophy - for the individual
with the best performance in the parachuting
event: Sergeant Kevin Bergquist, 417 Combat
Support Squadron, 4 Wing/CFB Cold Lake.
· Sullivan Trophy - for the team judged to
have performed the best in the medical exercise
event: 442 Transport and Rescue Squadron, 19
Wing/CFB Comox.
· Maintenance Trophy - for the best maintenance team in the “Maintenance Event”: 413
Transport and Rescue Squadron, 14 Wing/CFB
Greenwood.
· Diamond Trophy - for the unit with the best
overall performance in all five events:
Presented to 424 Transport and Rescue
Squadron, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, Ontario.
· SAR-Tech of the Year Award: presented to
the SAR-Tech voted best SAR-Tech by the Para
Rescue Association of Canada: MCpl Sean
MacEachern, 413 Transport and Rescue
Squadron, 14 Wing/CFB Greenwood .
Next year’s National SAREX will be held at
5 Wing/CFB Goose Bay..
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CLEAN!
GAS
MISER

2000 Toyota Corolla
2002 Focus Wagon SE
4 cyl Auto, Air, PW, PL, Tilt
Cruise AM, FM, C/D, 96 K
$

4 Cyl, 5 Speed,
AM, FM, C/D,Air
$

7,400

2000 Mazda Protege SE
4 cyl, Auto, Air,

246
AM, FM, C/D, 105 K
Phone
Dundas St.
7,800
613-394-6111
Trenton
Fin.OAC All cars cert. W/War.
ARE THE HOME OF THE REAL DEAL!!
$

8,990

WE

2001 Hyundai 2 DR
4 cyl, 5 speed, AM, FM,

!
C/D, 110 K.
OK
LO OCTOBER SALE $4,900
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CEREMONY FOR PTE KLUKIE

NorthChina
B U F F E T

Photo: Cpl Tom Parker , 8 Wing Imaging

OPEN 7 DAYS/WK
Largest Seating for 300
No MSG Added • Licenced
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off

300 Bell Boulevard
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville

(613) 771-9
9 988

BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:30 pm Dinner : 4pm- 9:30 pm
Lunch Prices
Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

ADULT
$6.99
$7.99

Dinner Prices
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sun & Holidays

$10.99
$11.99

Kids (6-12)
$4.50
$5.50
Toddlers $1.99
$5.50
$6.50

A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T

PET GROOMING • BOARDING
The Bearer Party lowers the remains of Pte Josh Klukie to the awaiting hearse during a solemn Repatriation Ceremony at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton October 3, 2006.
Present to pay respects were Her Excellency Michaëlle Jean ,Governor General of
Canada and Commander-in-Chief of the Canadian Forces; the Honourable Gordon
O ‘ Connor, Minister of National Defence; LGen Walter Natynczyk, Vice Chief of the
Defence Staff; LGen Michel Gautier, Commander of CEFCOM; and LGen Andrew
Leslie, Chief of the Land Staff.

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

FOR DOGS AND CATS
• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS
AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.
• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING
FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.
IN TRENTON

613-392-7087

Best
Quality

Price
Only Place To
e
Go
h
SMITTY’S
“T
Best

”

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

613-9969-00287

Cpl C. Cleary and Mr. Keith Parks of 8 Wing EME Squadron’s Vehicle Maintenance Section install a
new rear axle and cargo box airlift suspension system on the Ford 4x4 ambulance. This modification will give the ambulance a lower rear entry height by approximately three inches, allowing for
the direct roll on and off of the Ferno stretcher. This ambulance was required for EXERCISE BLUE
FIRE that took place during the period 1 – 6 Oct 06 at Mountainview. The exercise was designed
to provide individual and collective training for EME troops and other support personnel currently scheduled to deploy with the Mission Support Squadron to Camp Mirage in June 2007.

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)
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EXERCISE BLUE FIRE
Photo: MCpl Chris Connolly, 8 Wing Imaging

Master Corporal Tom Smith (left), an 8 Wing Trenton firefighter,
practices communication skills while Master Corporal Jesse
Dessureault (right), a Water, Fuel and Environmental Technician
from 86 Airfield Support Unit, records pertinent information during
a simulated communications network setup at Mountainview
Airfield. The two were participating in a week-long exercise being
carried out by 8 Mission Support Squadron.

Event to mark the 50th anniversary of peacekeeping
by Lt(N) Pierrette LeDrew, 8 Wing Public Affairs
The year 2006 marks the 50th anniversary of peacekeeping operations around
the world. It also marks the 10th anniversary of the foundation of the Belleville
branch of the United Nations Association of Canada (UNAC.)
To commemorate both events, the branch will host a special evening on
October 24, 2006. Major-General Dumais will be the guest speaker. MGen
Dumais, who was 8 Wing Commander at the time of the foundation of the
Belleville branch of the UNAC, was the branch’s first guest speaker and a strong
supporter of the organization.
This event will be open to all military and civilian members of the base, as
well as to the general public. Please read the Contact in the coming weeks for
further information.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE
Photo: Sgt R. Ruthven, CFLAWC

424 Squadron flew six missions in the past week.
The first mission was for our Herc to investigate an ELT north of
Ottawa. The signal was homed to a floatplane on “Rivière du Lièvre” near
Ferre-Neuve QC. The crew flew over the site and dropped two flares, the
ELT was turned off and the crew returned to Trenton.
Next tasking involved both our aircraft looking for an overdue Cessna 172
near Muskoka. The aircraft was located by another agency safe and sound.
Both the Griffon and Herc then returned home to Trenton.
The same night, JRCC tasked our night training crew to investigate an
ELT in the Toronto area. As the crew members were walking to the aircraft
they were stood down, as the source of the ELT was located.
Two more ELT calls were investigated by our Herc and Griffon crews.
The Griffon listened for an ELT in the vicinity of Presqu’ile Park. Our Herc
was sent to the Toronto area for another ELT. Both crews were released and
returned to Trenton when both ELT signals faded and nothing was found.
Until next week, stay safe!
Missions for 2006: 196 Missions for Oct.: 5
Persons rescued: 40

613-

613-
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper

Canadiana Cr ossword

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton and
began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness, morale
and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It
is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and women of the
Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and
reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are
those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other
agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the
space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with the
kind permission of Colonel T.J. Lawson, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Reporter/Photographer: Amber Gooding
Advertising Production Assistant: Amanda Sagriff
Advertising Sales: Sheila Lund
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT NOON
PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748/7008

This Week in
1976 – The first of an eight-week film series entitles “Learning to
Live” was shown at Breadner Junior School. The program was
sponsored by the Middleton Park Community Council and Base
Community Services. The film explored everyday situations and
the frustrations sometimes experienced by those trying to live
together. The idea behind the series was based on best selling books
“I’m OK – You’re OK” and “Games People Play.”
1986 – The BGSO sponsored a Fireworks Supervisors Course at
CFB Trenton. The course was run by the Explosives Branch of
Energy, Mines and Resources. Attendees included personnel from
CFB Kingston, NDHQ in Ottawa, Health and Welfare Canada
and a representative from the Fort Albany Ontario Indian Band.
1996 – Local traffic on Highway 2 was interrupted briefly as workers lowered the new pedestrian overpass into place. The overpass
permits employees working on the north side of the base, primarily members of the new Canadian Parachute Centre, to park on the
south side with easier access to their place of work.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Amber Gooding.
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK-- The 8 Wing Fire Department
Your first line defence against fire
OCTOBER 8-14, 2006
Prevent Cooking Fires
WATCH WHAT YOU HEAT
Cooking equipment is ranked as the
number one cause of preventable home
fires in Ontario. The average number of
cooking fires per year between 2000 and
2004 was 1,492. This number is 31% less
than the average number of cooking
related fires per year between 1995 and
1999.
Cooking fires rank first in the number
of injuries and second in the number of
fire fatalities. Many fires that occur in the
kitchen result in major property damage.
Some are less destructive and are never
reported to the fire service. The frequent
occurrence of cooking fires supports the
need and importance of emphasizing safe
cooking practices.
Kitchen Fire Safety: Cooking oil and
grease fires are the major cause of residential fires in Canada. Kitchen fires, due
to cooking oil or grease catching fire,
cause the fastest spreading destruction of
any kind of residential fires. A pot of
cooking oil left unattended on a stove
burner, at high heat, is a sure-fire recipe
for danger. In only a few minutes, the oil
over-heats and the vapors burst into
flames. Many people are killed or seriously burned in kitchen fires that start this
way.
Whatever method you choose for
cooking, there are ways to greatly reduce
the risk of fire:
Deep-frying: Never heat oil or shortening for deep-frying in a pot on top of a
burner; use only a thermostatically controlled deep fat fryer which is properly
designed for safe cooking with oil.
Pan-frying: The safest way to pan fry,
if you’re using oil, is in a thermostatically
controlled electric skillet. Use only
enough oil to cover the bottom of the
pan. If you are using a frying pan on a
burner, it is safer to apply a non-stick
spray rather than a layer of oil on the pan’s
surface. When using a pan or wok for
stir-frying, preheat the pan before adding

oil. The pan is ready if a drop of water
skitters or dances across the surface.
When cooking with grease, you need
to be extra careful. Keep a pot cover
handy in case the grease catches fire.
Never put water on a grease fire – it will
cause the fire to flare up. Smother the fire
by sliding a cover or flat cookie sheet over
the pot.Turn off the heat and exhaust fan
and allow the pot to cool. Never try to
move a burning pot – the motion can fan
the flames and spread the fire.
Oven cooking: Keep your oven clean.
Grease and food splatters can ignite at
high temperatures, causing an oven fire.
Follow the oven cooking instructions for
the recipe or product you are using.
Broiling is a popular method of cooking.
When you use your broiler, place a rack 5
to 8 cm (2 to 3 inches) from the broiler
element. Always place a pan beneath the
broiler rack to catch the fat drippings.
Never use aluminum foil for this purpose;
the fat gathering in the foil could catch
fire.
Microwave ovens: Microwave ovens
are a marvelous time saving tool, and
there are three characteristics of
microwave cooking you should remember:
--the heat is reflected by the metal
interior,
--the heat can pass through glass,
plastic and other materials,
--the heat is absorbed by the foods.
Some foods like those with high fat or
sugar content may heat very rapidly but
feel cool to the touch. Pastry filling could
be very hot, but the crust could be cooler.
Milk in baby bottles could be boiling, but
the bottle might not feel hot to the touch.
Do no use tinfoil or any other metal substance in the microwave. If a fire occurs,
keep the door closed and unplug the unit.
Before using the microwave again, call a
qualified maintenance person to ensure it
is in proper working order.
For any further information, contact
the Fire Prevention Office at 613-3922811 ext. 3910.

The 8 Wing Fire
Department is committed to protecting the
members of the 8 Wing
Community against fire
and the effects that such
a devastating event may
cause.
The Department consists of four Fire
Suppression Platoons.
These Platoons maintain
a minimum of eight personnel on duty on a 24
hour seven day a week
basis. Their job is to
react, respond and carefully mitigate any emergency situation including
but not limited to fires,
medical
emergencies,
hazardous material spills,
aircraft rescue fire fighting, and difficult rescues.
The Fire Suppression
Platoons are equipped
with
2
triple
Combination Pumpers, a
Rescue Vehicle and four
Aircraft Rescue Fire
Fighting Vehicles (Crash
Trucks), along with the
numerous amounts of
hand-held equipment
required to perform their

Photo: Submitted

varied tasks.
The Fire Department
also has a Fire Prevention
and Inspection Office.
It’s role is to try to ensure
that fire is averted before
it can ever occur. Along
with performing the various fire drills that occur
throughout the year, the
Fire Prevention Office
performs
inspections.
These inspections allow
our inspectors the opportunity to visually confirm
that the various work
places are being maintained in a fire safe manner and all policies set
out by the National Fire
Code and the Canadian
Forces Fire Marshall are
being adhered to. In
addition,
the
Fire
Prevention Office is
responsible to review any
projects that may take
place on the Wing. They
perform an engineering
review to ensure that all
applicable codes and
technical orders are
adhered to in the design
and construction of new
facilities.

Finally, the last organization
within
the
Department consists of
the Wing Fire Chief and
the Wing Deputy Fire
Chief. The Deputy Fire
Chief is responsible for
the overall operations
side of the department,
which includes the Fire
Suppression Platoons.
The Wing Fire Chief is
responsible for the entire
Fire Department. He is
directly involved in operations
through
the
Deputy Fire Chief in
matters such as training
and support, and is
involved directly with
Fire Prevention and
Inspections
as
the
Authority
Having
Jurisdiction.
The 8 Wing Fire
Department is proud to
offer its services to the
community. If you have
any questions with
regards to fire safety,
please feel free to contact
the 8 Wing Fire
Prevention Office at local
7880 or 3910. Have a
Fire Safe Year!
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Fitness, Sports & Recreation

Youth Aquatic Club schedule information Youth b-ball
The Youth Aquatic Club is open to youth ages 8 to 16 years old. This program will run in the fall, winter and spring, each Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings from 5 to 6:15 pm. Cost is as follows:
CRA members:
Military community, non-members: General public
1 night/week: $55
1 night/week: $25 1 night/week: $40
2 nights/week: $60
2 nights/week: $30
2 nights/week: $45
3 nights/week $65
3 nights/week $35
3 nights/week $50
** There are also club t-shirts for sale, at a cost of $15 per t-shirt.

Drop-in ball hockey program offered at the RecPlex
until December 14 at the RecPlex
gym.
The peewee division will play from
6 to 7:00 p.m.; Bantam and midget
will play from 7 to 8:00 p.m.
Cost is as follows: CRA members,
$1; military community non-members, $2; general public, $3.

The drop-in ball hockey program is
designed to help develop hockey skills
in a fun atmosphere.
Non-competitive game play and
instruction will be included while the
fundamentals of fair play and team
work are stressed.
This program run from October 12

Skills and drills hockey program

Bug Swim

Newly designed programs for hockey players who
want practice drills and develop new skills.
This program will take place on Monday evenings
from October 16 to December 18, from 6 to 6:50 p.m.
Cost is as follows: CRA members, $55; military
community, non-members, $60; general public, $70.

The CRA is introducing a new bug swim
time, Friday night rec
swim from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. will be "Rec Swim
with a Bug". Please
note, due to the reduced
visibility while the bug
is in the pool, water toys
will not be permitted.
Regular drop-in fees
will apply.

Paintball
Join us on October 14 for a day of paintball.
Departing from the RecPlex at 8:15 a.m. and
returning at 3:00 p.m. Cost is $45, which includes
equipment, lunch and transportation.

The new co-ed youth
recreational basketball
league takes to the court
this winter for 10 weeks.
This program stresses
fun and safety, along
with learning the fundamentals, strategies and
rules of the game.
This program will
take place on Tuesdays
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
RecPlex Gym. Sign up
at the RecPlex today, to
be notified of the start
date.
Cost is as follows:
CRA members, $20;
military
community
non-members, $25; general public, $30. Prices
include a t-shirt. Preregistration is required.

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON
• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

To
Serve
You

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903

www.qcu.ca

E-Mail: dlockey@qcu.ca

Member: CIPF

Auto - Home

(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”

Auto - Home

613-392-1283

41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Weaver Family Funeral Homes are pleased to offer
you the opportunity to pre-plan and take up to
10 years to pre-fund your arrangements. Advanced planning and
funding your funeral is one of the kindest acts you can do for your
family. Please contact Kevin Weaver, our Funeral Planning
Consultant, to discuss, without obligation,
your individual requirements.
“Support, Service & Friendship in the Weaver tradition since 1945”

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
(East Chapel) 613-394-2433 (West Chapel) 613-392-3579

AND
TRADES

Auto General Service

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.
We have gas generators

D

for home & rural use.

Tune-ups
- Springs

D

Safety
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

D

D

Jennifer Hardy, B.Sc. Pod; D. CH.
Registered Chiropodist

Garage Doors
CENTRAL GARAGE DOORS

Locally Owned & Operated
Mark Goodmurphy
Installing and Repairing Doors
and Openers Since 1981
Authorized Dealer for
HORMANN Doors and Openers

613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

• Renovations
Additions • Soffits • Roofing
Windows • Siding • Facia
Eavestrough • Custom
Homes • Snow Plowing
Rubbish Removal

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton 613-394-3351

Custom orthotics and shoes.
Expertise in diabetic foot and wound
care. Huge selection of spring and
summer footwear including
customized Birkenstock and Naot
sandals. Coverage available through
most health care plans.
(613) 475-4453
9 Park Street, Brighton

Service and Repairs to All Makes
and Models of Doors and Openers
Military & Seniors Discounts Available
Tel: 613-847-7488
Fax: 613-966-8911

Roofing

Shiatsu Massage

Swap & Sell

Tree Service

Silver Star Studio
Oriental Shiatsu 

 Massage Relaxation

QUINTE WEST
SWAP & SELL

Trenton Tree
Service

D

Commercial

D
D
D

Residential
Agricultural
Asphalt & Steel

D

Professional
Installation

Fully Insured

“The Very
Best by
John West”
Call for a
FREE
Estimate
CELL (613)

827-1
1581

613-392-7119
Daily 10am - late
56 Elgin St. Unit 2

JOHN WEST CONSTRUCTION
469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton

(613) 475-4828

Weaver Family Funeral Homes

Full CSA hockey gear is required. Rules are in
effect. No parents on the ice except for the volunteers in charge. Entrance fees are free for military personnel and CRA members with a PSP
facility membership; $1 for military community
non-members; $2 for the general public.

Home Improvements

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

-- Bantam/Midget: Tuesdays, 6 to- 6:50 p.m.
-- PeeWee: Wednesdays, 5 to 5:50 p.m.
-- Atom: Tuesdays, 5 to 5:50 p.m.
-- Tyke/Novice: Thursdays, 4:30 to 5:20 p.m.

Footcare

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

Investment Advisor

Shinny Hockey:

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

~Since 1993~

Don Lockey, BA, CSA

-- Tuesdays: 10 to 11:20 a.m.
-- Wednesdays 10 to 11:20 a.m.

The Community Recreation Association (CRA) manages the RV and miscellaneous storage compound. These lots are located on the north side of
the base, on Winnipeg Street. Spaces are available to military and
DND/PSP personnel, and retired members (space permitting).Cost for lots
is as follows: Regular members $5/month + GST for an open lot,
$7/month + GST for a gated lot. Ordinary members pay $7/month + GST
for an open lot. There are no gated lots available for ordinary members.

Brighton Footcare

• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Parent and Tot Skating:

Classified Advertising: 613-392-2811 ext 3976 Fax: 613-965-7490
Email: sagriff.alf@forces.gc.ca
Building Material

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5

-- Wednesdays: 4 to 4:50 p.m.
-- Fridays: 6 to 6:50 p.m.
-- Saturdays: 1 to 2:50 p.m.
-- Sundays: 1 to 2:50p.m.

Base Storage Lots

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

CRA Ice Times
Effective Tuesday, October 3, 2006
Family Skating:

Downtown Trenton

Second block west of bridge
& one road north of Dundas

•Bikes •Stereos •Tools •TVs
•Game Systems • Movies •CDs
•Guitars • Car Audio
• Paint Ball Guns & Supplies

BUY-TRADE-LOAN
391 Dundas St. W. Trenton
(across from the HighSchool)

613-392-5822
Open Daily 10-6
Sun 10-3

Free Estimates,
Call Mike O’Hara
613-969-8387

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &
Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415
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Sports

Noon Hour Fitness Schedule
October 2006
Monday

(New class formats and additions)
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

2

3

4

5

6

Cardio and
Core

STEP
PLUS

Spinning

Specialty
Class

Spinning

9

10

11

12

13

STAT
HOLIDAY

STEP
PLUS

Spinning
(Master class)

Specialty
Class

Spinning

16

17

18

19

20

Cardio and
Core

STEP
PLUS

Spinning

Specialty
Class

Spinning

23

24

25

26

27

Cardio and
Core

STEP
PLUS

Spinning

Specialty
Class

Spinning

- Classes are held in the MPR from 12:00 to 12:50 p.m.
- Remember to bring your own water bottle and sweat towel!
- Noon hour fitness is open to all military and DND full time employees!
- Any questions or concern please contact Lisa at local 3328.

Hoops program returns to the RecPlex
The new Hoops program helps kids
understand the game of basketball and
develop skills. It is good for the beginner or advanced. The program is
designed for co-ed youth, to learn fundamentals and develop skills.
Hoops takes place on Tuesdays at
the RecPlex Gym. Put your name on

our list to be informed of the start date.
10-week programs for juniors, 8 to 10,
from 5 to 6 p.m; intermediate, 11 to 13,
from 6 to 7 pm.
Cost: CRA members, $20; military
community non-members, $25; general
public, $30. Includes t-shirt. Pre-registration is required.

Learn to skate, from 8 to 88
This program will run from October 1 to December 10, from 3:00 to
3:40 p.m., with the exception of October 8, when there will not be a
class due to the Thanksgiving holiday. Cost: CRA members, $55; military community non-members, $60; general public, $70.

Take your pick fitness classes
Purchase a punch card and choose any or all fitness classes.
Cards and schedules are available at the RecPlex. Punch
cards are good for 25 classes, per card.
Cost is as follows: Military and CRA members: $75,
military community non-members: $85; general public:
$95. Drop-in fee, space permitting: military community
with proper ID: $4; general public: $5.
We have a wide variety of classes to choose from
including: Abs and back, abs and stretch, aerobics, body
sculpting, circuit workout, kicking cardio, legs, bums and
tums,spin and super spin,step aerobics and stretch and flex.

Players wanted for base basketball team
The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton basketball
team is in the process of getting a team
ready to compete at the Ontario Region
Basketball Championship.
The championships are scheduled for
January 14 to 19, 2007, at CFB North
Bay.
The team is open to CF regular,

reserve class B and C personnel on contract.
The team will practice every Tuesday
and Thursday from 1130 to 1300 hrs.
All interested players are asked to contact
Cpl Clint Killam by e-mail at Killam Cpl
CE@CFB Trenton WCE@Trenton or
by phone at local 3511.

I/S floor Indoor soccer league
hockey
The second and final
organizational I/S Floor
Hockey meeting is
scheduled for 1000 hrs,
on Wednesday, October
18 in The Gymnasium
conference room.
The League is open
to CF military, DND and
NPF full time employees.
Interested unit sports
reps and executives are to
attend the subject meeting in preparation for the
2006/2007 floor hockey
season. The league will
play at The Gymnasium
every Monday evening,
from 1800 to 2145 hrs.
Players with no reps
wishing to play, or for
more information contact
the Military Sports
Coordinator,
Dan
Cormier by e-mail at
Cormier
DG
(Contractor)@CFB
Trenton PSP@Trenton
or by phone at local 3373.

The second and final organizational I/S Indoor
Soccer meeting is scheduled for 1400 hrs, on
Wednesday, October 18, in The Gymnasium conference room.
Come and join us for this year’s 2006/2007
Indoor Soccer League. The league is open to all CF
military, DND, and NPF full time employees.
The teams will be mixed men and women so all
are encouraged to join! All interested team reps or
players are asked to join. Games will be held tentatively on Thursday evenings from 1800 hrs to 2200
hrs. Joining the league is easy, bring in a whole team
or join individually!
Those who are interested in playing and having
fun please contact Dan Cormier by e-mail at
Cormier DG (Contractor)@CFB Trenton
PSP@Trenton or by phone at local 3373.

Intersection curling meeting
The I/S Curling League’s second and final organizational meeting is scheduled to be held at The
Gymnasium conference room on Tuesday, October
17, at 1400 hrs.
The league is open to CF military, DND, NPF
and contract full time employees. Interested team
reps or players are to attend subject meeting in preparation for the 2006/2007 curling season.
For further information, contact the Mr. Dan
Cormier
by
e-mail
at
Cormier
DG
(Contractor)@CFB Trenton PSP@Trenton or by
phone at local 3373.

After School Skipping

8 Wing men’s hockey team

This club is designed for boys and girls, 8 years
of age and older, who would like to learn skip
rope tricks, develop musical routines, get fit and
have some fun.
The club will meet on Wednesdays from
October 4 until December 6, from 3:45 to 4:45
p.m. at the RecPlex Gym.
Cost: CRA members, $20; military community non-members, $30; general public, $40;
max. 15 participants.

The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton men’s hockey team is
looking for a coach to prepare the team for the 20062007 season and defend the Ontario region championship at this year’s championships, scheduled from
January 28 to February 1, 2007, at CFB Kingston.
The team is open to CF Regular, Reserve class B
and C personnel on contract.
Interested coaches are to e-mail their resumes to
the Dan Cormier, or for more information please
call local 3373.

Wing Hockey League takes to the ice
The Wing Hockey
Leagues is off and running with 14 teams
(436
Squadron,
ATESS, Work Shops,
81 AEF, Wolverines,
PARA, ATC, Hangar
Hogs,
WCE,
424
Squadron,
JNBCD,
WTISS, WTN/EME
and 2 AMS) fighting
for top honor.
The 2 AMS and
ATESS teams played
the opening game on
Sunday, October 1.
The official puck
drop was conducted by

the Referee in Chief
Sgt John Hall and the
face-off was taken by
Corporal Paul Hunt
from ATESS and Cpl
Terry Parsons from 2
AMS.
The Fitness and
Sports Flight would
like to thank the
Executive Committee
President Cpl Shawn
Thompson, and Vice
President Cpl Mike
Hubbard for volunteering their time. Good
luck, have fun and play
fair.

Photo: Submitted

Sports Nutrition Advice
The strength and cardio industry suggests that athletes
should look at their activity level when assessing one's
protein requirements.
Try this equation for protein requirements. The recommended intake is 1.2 to 1.7 g of protein per kg of body
weight each day. In general the lower range is more
appropriate for those involved for endurance/aerobic athletes and the upper end is more appropriate for those
involved in strength and power sports.

From left to right: Corporal Terry Parsons from 2
AMS and Corporal Paul Hunt from ATESS with
Referee in Chief Sergeant John Hall.

Looking for the best sources of protein? Keep in mind
there is not one best source however here are many foods
that contain significant amounts: milk, cheese, yogurt,
meat, fish poultry, eggs, soy products, beans, lentils, nuts,
seeds etc. Make sure you are getting enough!
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Ad Astra stones dedicated, Continued from Page 1
Photos: Cpl David Cribb , 8 Wing Imaging

Padre Lloyd Clifton, 8 Wing Chaplain, leads the group through a prayer,
as he makes his last official appearance as a military chaplain.
each and every person hand to help lay stones with helped to make the musewho has or has had an the museum, and is confi- um such an important
association with the Air dent in the continued suc- part of 8 Wing/CFB
cess of 8 Wing and the Ad Trenton.
Force to get a stone.
“The museum houses
“I encourage any serv- Astra Stone Committee.
“Trenton, with all its the artifacts of those who
ing or retired member to
become involved. It is very lodger units, has always came before us,” he said.
rewarding, not financially, been the hub of activities, “It tells the social history
and continues to be one of of its members through its
but for the soul,” he said.
Over the years a great the busiest air bases in displays.”
Col Lawson said he
connection has existed Canada,” said Mahood.
between the RCAF “We, on behalf of the believes in the magnificent
salute
8 concept of the Ad Astra
Memorial Museum, the AFAC,
Trenton’s stones, linking the past to
Air Force Association of Wing/CFB
the present, of the 92 years
Canada (AFAC) and 8 75th anniversary.”
Colonel Tom Lawson, and the sixth phase of
Wing/CFB Trenton.
8 Canada’s Air Force.
Grant
E.
“Ted” Commander,
“This year, the museMahood,
National Wing/CFB Trenton, took
President of the AFAC, to the podium and um will have welcomed
said members of local thanked those in atten- more than 15,000 visitors,
AFAC wings are always on dance, and those who have for the first time in its his-

tory,” said Col Lawson.
Padre Lloyd Clifton, 8
Wing Chaplain, addressed
the crowd with the utmost
of gratitude towards all
those involved, and led the
crowd through a prayer.
“Grant that we may
always be faithful to those
who have gone before us,”
said Padre Clifton.
As he looked towards
the crowd he took a
moment to reflect on his
time as chaplain.
“I feel particularly
blessed to be here and to
dedicate these stones,” he
said, “as today will be my
last official function as a
military chaplin.”
Col (Ret’d) Yarnell
closed the ceremonies
after the planned fly-by,
and the release of a homing pigeon, also symbolizing “our aircrews returning
to their base after a mission”.
“This is a tribute to our
airmen and airwomen
who have already gone
home to their makers,”
said Col (Ret’d) Yarnell.
The Ad Astra Stone
program began 11 years
ago, back when organizers
expected a couple hundred
requests and received well
over 1,000, and has since
established a strong partnership with Campbell

Monument in Belleville,
which continues to this
day. The company has
produced each and every
stone displayed.
“The stones are timeless,” said Col (Ret’d)
Yarnell. “Every day they
remind us that generations of airmen and airwomen have worked
together, and continue to
work together, as a proud
team in the service of
Canada.”
Since the approval of

the designation of the
Royal Canadian Air Force
by King George V and the
April 1, 1924 birth date of
the RCAF as a permanent
component
of
the
Department of National
Defence, the motto “Per
Ardua ad Astra” (through
adversity to the stars)
remains strong and true to
the purpose of Canada’s
Air Force.
With files from Lt(N) P.
LeDrew.

Colonel Tom Lawson, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, addresses the crowd with an appreciation for what the Ad Astra Stones symbolizes.

SALES • SERVICE
ACCESSORIES
DOCKING • STORAGE
BROKERAGE
Hwy., #2 East of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton

613-3
394-6
6691

RINKER
LUND
SEA-DOO
MOOMBA
HONDA
EVINRUDE
VOLVO
MERCRUISER

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling’s

COPY DEPOT

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-7058

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

www.bay-m
marine.com

www.copy-depot.com • 20 Dundas W., Trenton
• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

(613)
• Heated Indoor Storage
• 24 hour video & monitored
alarm protection
(Indoors & Outdoors) 47 Frost Rd & Hwy. 2 Bayside
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Health & Safety

Preventing slips and falls at work

Submitted by
Don Heans,
Wing General Safety
Officer
Slips and falls are one of
the
most
common
sources of injury in many
workplaces, whether it’s
an office environment or
a shop floor. You may be
creating an environment
for a possible fall without even knowing it.
Have you ever:
Run down a flight of

stairs?
Walked along a corridor while reading something?
Worked
on
a
machine with a greasy
spill nearby?
Everyone can probably answer “yes” to at
least one of the above.
Avoiding a fall is up to
you.
Check your shoes.
What kind are you wearing? Are the soles loose
or worn? If so, replace
them.
Look for tripping
hazards. If you see something in an aisleway such
as litter or extension
cords, move or report
them. Also watch for
loose or torn carpeting,
mats or runners that can
send you or someone

else stumbling and
falling.
Obey signs such as
“Caution: Wet Floor.”
Be careful when you
come indoors when it’s
raining or snowing. Your
shoes or boots will slide
more easily when wet.
Clean
up
spills
immediately.
Don’t carry heavy or
bulky loads obstructing
your view up or down
stairs and ramps.
Don’t store things on
or
near
stairways.
Someone could trip and
fall to the bottom.
Keep your head up
while walking. Don’t run
down a hallway and
remember, no horseplay!
If you do fall:
Keep your limbs parallel to the ground.

Slap the ground with
a hand and extended fingers to absorb part of the
impact.
Bend your arms
toward the body.
Try to roll onto your
thighs or buttocks to
prevent bone injuries.
Don’t move if you
think you’ve hurt yourself. Wait for help.
Your employer is
committed to preventing
slips and falls on the job
but it takes teamwork.
Everyone must work
together to make your
workplace as safe and
accident-free as possible.
Develop the skills to recognize, avoid and control potential slipping
and falling hazards to
prevent injuries both on
and off the job.

Prepare yourself for coming flu season
by Lt(N) Pierrette LeDrew
8 Wing Public Affairs
As winter approaches, many brace
themselves for a yearly ordeal they’d
rather do without: the flu.
Most potent in the winter
months, when people spend most of
their time indoors, it is spread easily
and rapidly, and can cause havoc at
home and at work. The flu shot,
available to everyone in Ontario free
of charge, can help prevent the spread
of this debilitating illness.
As in previous years, the vaccine
will be offered to all military members of 8 Wing through the 24
Canadian Forces Health Services
Centre, during specific flu clinics.
However, this year, workplace flu
clinics will be offered to a number of
units on the wing. This will make
access to the flu shot easier, especially
for those who might not otherwise be
able to get to the health centre to
receive it.
The flu shot will not be available
until the end of October or the beginning of November. More details will
follow in the Contact as they become
available.
For further information on the
flu vaccine, please see message from
Major Annette Snow, 8 Wing

Surgeon below ,or you can also visit
www.immunize.cpha.ca/english/inf
luent1.htm.
As the 2006/2007 influenza
season approaches, I would like to
take this initial opportunity to
encourage everyone to consider
flu vaccination.
The influenza virus thrives
during the winter months when
most are working indoors in close
proximity. The virus can spread
quickly from person to person by
respiratory droplets from coughing or sneezing, or by hands contaminated with respiratory secretions. People can take the virus
home, infecting family members
and others. The virus also has the
potential to contribute to substantial losses in manpower and have a
significant operational impact.
The Public Health Agency of
Canada recently issued a statement that flu vaccine manufacturers have reported problems growing one of the strains recommended for this season’s flu shot. As a
result, the vaccine will not be
available until the end of October
or beginning of November. This is
about a month later than usual,
however, people should still be

able to receive the vaccine before
the peak of the flu season, which
typically does not occur until midDecember or later.
Influenza vaccine is strongly
recommended for all CF members, regular or reserve, who
obtain their usual medical care
from the CF H Svcs. CF members are to be immunized by their
supporting CF H Svcs unit, however, if vaccination is done elsewhere (i.e. local public health
unit), members must provide documentation of the vaccination to
their supporting CF H Svcs unit
for recording in their immunization records.
The Immunization Clinic on
base will be holding specific flu
clinics starting in November.
Workplace flu clinics are also
being organized at some of the
larger units on the base. Civilian
employees should contact their
local health unit for flu clinic
dates as CF H Svcs units are not
authorized to provide civilians the
influenza vaccine from the CF
supply.
Major Annette Snow
Wing Surgeon
24 CF Health Services Centre

Volunteers needed

R.I.D.E. checks planned

Volunteers are needed for the Military
Police Squadron’s Annual Halloween
patrol. For more information please
contact Cpl Mélanie Tremblay at
Tremblay.MDM2@forces.gc.ca
or at local 7154.

The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Military Police
Squadron will be conducting a R.I.D.E.
(Reduce Impaired Driving Everywhere) program during the holiday season. Spot checks
will be randomly conducted from 1 November
2006 through to 15 January 2007.

Des volontaires sont requis pour la patrouille
annuelle d’Halloween de l’Escadron de la
Police Militaire. Pour plus d’information,
veuillez contacter Cpl Mélanie Tremblay at
Tremblay.MDM2@forces.gc.ca
ou local 7154.

L’Escadron de la Police Militaire de la 8e
Escadre/ BFC Trenton mettra en oeuvre le programme R.I.D.E. (Réduire la Conduite avec
Faculté Affaiblie Partout) durant la période des
fêtes. Des vérifications aléatoires seront conduites à compter du 1er novembre 2006
jusqu’au 15 janvier 2007.

Level 10 welcomes

Lisa
Kelly
Hairstyling
Esthetics
Relaxation Massage who brings her expert
Make-up Artist
experience in colour
Body Piercing
& highlights to our
Moving soon to

team of professionals.

7 Metcalfe
in Trenton

613-3
392-4
4246 • Trenton

CFB Trenton
Golf Club
Purchase three 18 hole green fees
at the regular price and receive the
fourth green fee FREE!

Proshop 613-392-1544
Offer Expires 31 Oct 06
Good for Foursomes only
Present this coupon to the Proshop.

BRUNO’S
BARBER SHOP

30 years serving the Quinte area.

We would like to welcome
new military to the area.
Specializing in
Tapered cuts with neck shaves.
Hours Mon- Fri 9- 5 Sat. 8-3
No appointment necessary.
ZELLERS PLAZA

613-392-0165
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Feature

Family fun...and fire prevention, at the MFRC
by Amber Gooding,
Contact Staff
The Trenton Military
Family Resource Centre
(MFRC) hosted its Annual
Family Day on October 1,
alongside the CFB Trenton
Firefighters for the launch
of Fire Prevention Month.
This annual MFRC
event is hosted to coincide
with the National Family
Week,said Hélène CadotteGagnon, the information
and referral coordinator
with the Trenton MFRC.
“The idea to coordinate
this event with the firefighters started four years ago,”
she said. “It has worked out
to be a win-win situation for
all parties involved.”
There were more than
300 people in attendance for
this year’s event, which was
less than the previous year
but equally as successful,
given the weary weather
conditions.
With a number of free
activities, games and challenging courses set up,which
also provided fun, factual
information to help boast
fire prevention awareness,
children were able to enjoy a
wide variety of events.
There was the firefighters’ challenge, a course
which requires participants
to run through a set of
pylons until they reach the
hose, in which they then
blast away at wood targets
until they knock them
down, finishing off with a
sprint to the end.
From there they could
choose to take a ride on a

fire truck, or see what a cast
feels like, with finger casting
which they could paint for a
keepsake. There were also
the very popular blow-up
bouncers on-site, which are
similar to gym-like structures, and a number of carnival-style games.
One area in particular
that kids seemed to have
been drawn to was the
‘smoke house’, a portable
safety house that travels
throughout Hastings and
Prince Edward County, and
is designed to simulate an
emergency where smoke,
due to fire, is the key factor.
Before making their way
into and out of the smoke
house, the children are
briefed on the steps and precautions to take if ever faced
with fire. Children are
reminded to make sure they
are aware of their fire exits
and to have at least two
ways to get out. Aside from
a fire safety plan and dialing
911, they were reminded to
run down their checklist.
Once they entered the
smoke house they were
shown around and reminded of what to do in an emergency.They had a few minutes to take in as much of
their surroundings as possible before a thick grey
smoke, (which is very similar to smoke produced by
common house fires), consumed them. Without the
heat and panic, which are
two outside elements that
can greatly effect the outcome of a dangerous situation, they had to make their
way out, safely, crawling low

to the ground and closing
doors behind them before
climbing out of a window
located at the back of the
house.
One by one the children
exited, coughing and
stunned with the realization
that people have very little
time to react accordingly,
and that given the circumstances surrounding this
mock drill’s ability to
remind them of reality, was
simply “scary.”
With the launch of Fire
Prevention Month, the 8
Wing/CFB Trenton Fire
Department will be seen out
and about during the week
of October 8 to 14, raising
awareness and talking to
children and parents about
the importance behind
being prepared.
Sergeant A.J. Garvin,
with the 8 Wing Fire
Department, was very
pleased with the turnout for
the event.
“We set up alongside the
MFRC Family Day to help
support the resource centre,”
said Sgt Garvin. “We provide a variety of activities
that help to raise awareness
about fire safety, and also in
preparation for the upcoming Fire Prevention Week.”
The Trenton MFRC
and daycare staff, along with
the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Fire Department,would like
to thank all supporters,
including Spar Aerospace
Limited for the donation of
a barbecue, and SISIP for
their generous contribution
towards the activities for the
day.

Top: Collin slides down the 'Little Guys Bounceabouts' imitating his
favourite action hero - Spiderman.
Bottom left: Firefighter Eric Chafe helps Laure with the final leg of the firefighter’s challenge.
Bottom right: Amy, Stefany, Mikaeel, Braden and Kennedy experience
what it feels like to have a cast.

Photos: Amber Gooding, Contact Staff
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
October 8 – October 14
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Emotional ups and downs will keep you on
your toes on the 8. Don’t initiate talks or to try and sort past personal
problems. Someone you’re close to will offer good advice on the 9 and 10.
Listen carefully. A creative idea will turn out to be more useful than you
think. Enjoy the moment spent with someone you love. Surround yourself
with those who share responsibilities on the 11 and 12. A love issue can
be resolved and new ground rules laid down. Change is good and will help
eliminate undue stress. Expect a gift or surprise on the 13 and 14. Changes
at home will be to your advantage in the end.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Try to keep things in perspective and don’t
let someone take you on an emotional roller coaster ride on the 8.
Everything will be related to the way you do things on the 9 and 10. If you
take a little extra time, you’ll end up much further ahead. A job change or
promotion looks promising. Starting a new diet or exercise program will
turn out well. Don’t let petty little things distract you on the 11 and 12.
Concentrate on work, making money and finishing what you start. You
can turn some negatives into positives on the 13 and 14. Helping someone out will be the beginning of a new and satisfying trend in your life.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Sign up to do something that excites you.The
more time spent learning something new on the 8, the more you’ll enjoy
yourself. You’ll have lots of suggestions to make on the 9 and 10 but be careful: You may be blamed for things that don’t work out. Don’t let your emotions get the better of you. Keep personal feelings and work separate. Don’t
lend or borrow money or possessions on the 11 and 12. You’ll lose if you get
involved in a joint financial venture or take a risk with your money. Social
activities on the 13 and 14 may lead to an interesting proposal. Don’t think
with your heart; use your head. Base your decisions on what’s best for you.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Everything will depend on how much you
do for others on the 8. Don’t let someone in your family hold you back.
Your heart is in the right place on the 9 and 10 and everyone will take note
of what you’re trying to say. However, getting everyone to follow suit won’t
be as easy. Don’t believe everything you hear on the 11 and 12. Make your
own choices. Children may cause some grief today. Deal with family matters before they escalate. Stop procrastinating and follow through. A garage
sale or a project you believe in will be beneficial on the 13 and 14. Don’t let
anyone you live with cause you to second-guess what you are doing.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Smile and the whole world will smile with you
on the 8. There isn’t anything you can’t do if you put your mind to it.
Sticking around home will only lead to conflict on the 9 and 10. Distance
yourself from any personal problem you’re undergoing so you have the
space to decide what you need to do. It may be time to say goodbye to
someone. A commitment on your part will make a difference to the person you’re dealing with on the 11 and 12. Don’t waffle now when you really need to show your stability. You can sort through personal matters and
come out on top on the 13 and 14. Deal with issues that have been slowing you down or holding you back.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A trip, trade show, conference or lecture on the
8 will open up new options. Someone from your past will remind you of your
dreams, hopes and wishes. You need to get away on the 9 and 10. It will help
you change your perspective. Friends and family will be on your side, but concerned. A new hobby or pastime will help you choose a more satisfying direction. Money can be made, deals struck and lessons learned on the 11 ad 12.
A detour will lead you to something or someone interesting. Money matters
will not pan out. Don’t lend, borrow or make promises on the 13 and 14.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A love relationship appears to be moving in a
unique direction on the 8. A change of plans will lead to a change of heart.
A financial opportunity is apparent on the 9 and 10 but you mustn’t go
overboard. A chance meeting with someone from your past may get you
thinking. Take a trip on the 11 and 12 if it will help you tie up loose ends
or start something new. Courses that can help you gain skills or knowledge
should be started. Interact with others and you will meet someone who
will influence your future. A change in career or in the way you bring in
money on the 13 and 14 will enable you to afford some of the things you
have done without in the past.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If someone isn’t treating you properly on
the 8, accept the fact this person may not be someone you should continue to hang out with. A change is inevitable. On the 9 and 10 there will be
some underlying financial circumstances going on. Get to the bottom of
things, especially if it concerns your home or workspace. Someone who is
ultra conservative may try to stop you from making an investment or
spending money on the 11 and 12. If the investment has to do with yourself and your talents, you must follow through. Open your eyes, your mind
and your heart on the 13 and 14 and something wonderful will happen.
Your creative ideas will blossom.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Focus on children, family and having
a good time on the 8. Visit someone who has experience in a field that
interests you on the 9 and 10. The knowledge you pick up will enable you
to make a move in a new direction. Work-related matters will turn out better than you anticipated. Don’t be too quick to sell yourself short on the 11
and 12. Make sure you’re paid properly for your time and effort. Don’t spend
if you don’t have to on the 13 and 14. A deal will not be as good as you
hoped. Listen to someone who has more experience. A change in plans may
leave you feeling left out or unsure. Prepare to make a move if necessary.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Look back into your past on the 8 and
you’ll discover what’s best for you to pursue. An emotional encounter will
change your life forever. Don’t count on anything or anyone on the 9 and
10. Rely on yourself and follow through with your own plans. Travel will
result in delays and upset. Do what you can by phone and email. Listen
without giving out too much information on the 11 and 12. A change
looks good, especially where work and money are concerned. Follow
through with your original plans on the 13 and 14. If someone tries to
change things at the last minute, opt out and go your own way.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Not much will matter on the 8 if you
aren’t careful what you say to the people you love. Fights will get blown out
of proportion. Money or a gift is heading in your direction on the 9 and
10 but the circumstances involved will be highly unusual. Someone is likely to try to use emotional blackmail on you. A legal matter has to be dealt
with on the 11 and 12. Tie up loose ends, pay off old debts and collect
what’s owed to you. You may find yourself in a no-win situation on the 13
and 14 if you make a promise that is unreasonable. Only put money into
something you believe in. Make sure your motives are honourable.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can count on coming into some luck.
Money, gifts and offerings are apparent on the 8. Keep your wits about you
on the 9 and 10 so you aren’t blamed for something you didn’t do. A surprise will leave you wondering what’s next. Focus on protecting yourself
and your rights. Make some alterations to your home on the 11 and 12.
You should be able to lower your overhead, make your chores easier or
make a move to a place more suited to your needs. Relationship troubles
may be brewing. A deal can be struck and money made on the 13 and 14.
Collect old debts even if it means that you’ll ruin the connection.

Royal LePage
ProAlliance Realty

253 Dundas Street E., Trenton 613-394-4837
143 Main St., Brighton 613-475-6242
Toll Free: 1-800-263-2177

www.discoverroyallepage.ca
The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our newest feature, The Contact Comics.
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Community Events

Community Events
generously sponsored by...

Smylie’s
Independent
Grocer

Hwy#2 Dundas St. East

RCAF RD.

CFB Trenton

293 Dundas St. East,
Trenton • 613-392-0297

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre Frank Pellerin
Padre Mel Talan (deployed)
Padre Catherine Morrison

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Mike Adamczyk
Padre John Tracey
MASS
WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday Mass (English) 0900 hrs
Divine Worship (Sun) 1130 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 1015 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel
Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs
Parish Council fourth Sun 1330 hrs
Knights of Columbus first Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL second Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 613-392-2811 and
ask for the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler
la téléphoniste de la base au 613-392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .
NOTICE/AVIS
It is now possible to have the Club Xtra points that are earned on all your purchases at CANEX go to the
Chaplain Emergency Fund. Simply ask to have the points placed on the Chaplains’ card. The Chaplain
Emergency Fund is used to assist our military families during times of family crises. / Vous pouvez dès
maintenant, lors de vos achats au Canex, donner vos points Club Xtra au Fonds d’urgence des aumôniers.
Vous n’avez qu’à mentionner que vous désirez donner vos points sur la carte des Aumôniers. Les points
seront utilisés pour aider les familles de nos militaires dans des moments de crises familiales.

Movie at the Centre Theatre, Trenton
Les Bagnoles, French version of “Cars”
October 15 & 16 at 3:15 p.m.

Do you hail from Dufferin County?
Calling all former Orangeville, Shelburne, Grand Valley and Dufferin
rural citizens. The Orangeville Citizen would like to hear from you, so
we can include you in our Salute to the Troops, scheduled for an edition close to Christmas time.
This is your chance to let everyone ‘back home’, know where you
are and what you are doing! It will also give our readers insight into
how many soldiers, sailors, airmen and women we have serving in the
Canadian Forces!
Please send your name, rank and a picture (head and shoulders
shot if possible) along with some information about what part of the
county you are from, what school you attended and how long you
have been in the military. Also, include a short message for the folks
back home!
Send your information to:
Attention: Lavinia Kerr
c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First St
Orangeville, On L9W 2C4
Tel: 519-941-2230
Fax: 519-941-9361 email: vinniekerr_02@hotmail.com

Cost is $ 6 for adults and $ 5 for children
For information, visit www.franco-phare.ca,
or call Alain at 392-5948.

Beach’s 14th Annual Toy Run
This year’s event will take place on October 1, at the DugOut Sports Bar, located on the corner of Haig Road and
Dundas Street East, in Belleville.
Meet at 10:30 a.m. for coffee and doughnuts. Riders leave
at 11 a.m. (All riders are welcome). Please bring a toy or
small cash donation. All proceeds will go to the Belleville
Firefighters Toy Drive.
For more information, please contact Beach at 613-8476750 or 613-392-6988.
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Families enjoy wild safari
day at CFLAWC
by Maj Luc Chang
This year on Sept. 15, Canadian Forces
Land Advanced Warfare Centre
(CFLAWC) held its annual Family day
at the RecPlex gym. This event is
extremely anticipated by each child
whose parents work at our unit.
Unfortunately, the Sky Hawks weren’t
able to jump due to weather conditions
but we still had an excellent back up:
“our suspension traverse”!
I would say that this was the highlight of the day. This rope slide provides
the opportunity to various kids to test

their will power and ability to conquer
the fear of heights while being in a controlled environment. With the cooperation of 8 Wing, we were able set up a
“high line” from the top of the middle
roof of the RecPlex! The massive crowd
of children lining up to take on this
challenge was quite impressive.
Unfortunately, a few adults resisted the
temptation of trying it! Maybe next
year?
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of those who took the time
to help me organize this event! Your
help was extremely appreciated.
Photos: Sgt Rick Ruthven, CFLAWC

Under the supervision of MCpl Adams, a young dependant of one of
Canadian Forces Land Advanced Warfare Centre personnel tries her hand
at the suspension traverse.

A young dependant of one of Canadian Forces Land Advanced Warfare
Centre personnel tries her hand at the memory game during CFLAWC’s
family day.
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Le délire dépensier automnal
par Tricia French
Conseillère financière,
Services financiers du
RARM, Edmonton
Il faut être calé en gestion
des finances pour survivre à
l’assaut des dépenses d’automne. Ce qui est bien de la
flambée des dépenses de
septembre à décembre, c’est
qu’elle est prévisible : la rentrée scolaire a toujours lieu
en septembre, l’Action de
grâces est toujours en octobre, et Noël est toujours le
25
décembre.
Heureusement, c’est beaucoup plus facile de planifier
des activités lorsqu’elles sont
certaines.
Mais comment peut-on
faire pour non seulement
survivre, mais également
réussir? Mettez en application la formule suivante :
examinez,
réfléchissez,
retravaillez.
Tout d’abord, EXAMINEZ vos dépenses de l’année dernière à la même
période en consultant vos
reçus, bordereaux de retrait,
relevés bancaires et factures
de carte de crédit. Puisque
nous avons tendance à
sous-estimer nos dépenses,
en vérifiant vos dépenses de
l’année précédente, vous
pourrez déterminer avec
plus d’exactitude un mon-

tant réaliste.
E n s u i t e ,
RÉFLÉCHISSEZ
au
montant que vous comptez
dépenser cette année par
rapport à l’année précédente. Si le montant de vos
dépenses de l’an dernier
vous paraît raisonnable, tant
mieux! Si vos dépenses
étaient excessives, ont grevé
votre budget ou ont haussé
votre niveau d’endettement,
voici l’occasion de fixer une
nouvelle limite de dépenses.
Ainsi, vous ne payerez pas
ces frais jusqu’à l’année
prochaine, sans compter les
centaines de dollars d’intérêts.
Enfin, lorsque vous
aurez déterminé le montant
de vos dépenses pour cette
année, RETRAVAILLEZ
votre budget afin de mettre
de l’argent de côté pour ces
dépenses. C’est beaucoup
plus facile d’économiser un
petit montant à la fois au
cours de l’année et il n’est
jamais trop tard pour en
prendre l’habitude.
Essayez ces stratégies
fiables pour économiser en
vue de dépenses prévues.
Choisissez un compte d’épargne bancaire dans lequel
vous déposerez des fonds en
prévision des dépenses
annuelles comme les frais
de la rentrée scolaire, les

inscriptions à des activités
sportives ou les dépenses
liées aux Fêtes. Mettez en
place un plan de dépôts
automatiques d’une somme
fixe qui sera versée dans un
compte d’épargne à chaque
paie, soit au moyen des
services bancaires en ligne
ou de la délégation de solde.
Vous ne vous croyez pas
économe? Essayez ces
astuces qui sont difficiles à
rater. Achetez un cadeau
par mois pour les anniversaires de naissance ou Noël.
Achetez des chèquescadeaux ou des cartescadeaux des détaillants au fil
de l’année afin de diminuer
les dépenses durant les
Fêtes. Vous pouvez même
établir un plan de retraits
systématiques au travail
pour les obligations d’épargne du Canada et les
encaisser chaque année en
vue de couvrir vos dépenses
pour les Fêtes.
Il faut un peu de temps
et d’expérience pour établir
un plan. Le sentiment de
sécurité part de la certitude
que vous pouvez vous permettre ce à quoi vous et
votre famille tenez, sans
vous endetter.
Le contenu précédent est
offert à titre informatif seulement et l’opinion présentée est
celle de l’auteur.

Fall spending frenzy
by Tricia French
Financial Counsellor, SISIP
Financial Services, Edmonton
It takes savvy money management to survive the onslaught of fall expenses. The
good thing about the soaring expenses
between September and December is
that they’re predictable: Kids always go
back to school in September,
Thanksgiving is always in October, and
Christmas is always on the 25th of
December. Fortunately, it’s much easier
to plan for events you know will happen.
How can you plan to not just survive
but thrive? Use these three steps to put
together your plan: Review, Reflect, &
Rework.
First, REVIEW your spending over
the same time period last year by looking
at receipts, cash withdrawal slips, and
bank and credit card statements. We
usually underestimate what we spend, so
checking your previous year’s spending
helps you be accurate and realistic.
Second, REFLECT on whether
you’ll spend the same amount this year. If
you were comfortable with the amount
you spent, great! If spending got out of
hand, strained your budget, or added to
your debt load, then now’s the chance to
commit to a new spending limit. A
spending limit ensures you don’t carry
costs of those events well into the New
Year, often costing hundreds of dollars in

interest.
Once you’ve decided what you’re
going to spend, the final step is to
REWORK your budget to set aside
money for those expenses. It’s much easier to save a little at a time over the year
and it’s never too late to get into the
habit.
Try these reliable strategies for saving
for planned expenses. Earmark a bank
account specifically for savings for annual expenses like back-to-school costs,
sports registrations, or holiday spending.
Start an automatic deposit of a set
amount into a savings account each pay
using online banking or a pay allotment.
Don’t feel you’re a good saver? Try
these tricks that are hard to sabotage.
Buy a gift a month to prepare for birthdays or Christmas. Buy gift certificates
or gift cards from retailers throughout
the year to help with the increased spending demands during the holidays. You
can even set up an automatic withdrawal
with your employer for Canada Savings
Bonds and cash them annually to pay for
your holiday expenses.
Setting up a system takes a bit of time
and practice. Security comes from knowing you can afford what you and your
family value without getting into debt.
This article is for general information
purposes only and is the opinion of the
writer.

RRSP investing mistakes you should try to avoid
(NC)-So, you’re ready to
step up contributions to your
Registered
Retirement
Savings Plan (RRSP).You’re
eager for the tax and compounding growth benefits.
You think you are on your
way to a blissful, carefree
retirement, right? Maybe.
But if you don’t take the time
to learn about this type of
investment, you can make
mistakes which can cost you
money and slow down your
ability to build your retirement savings. Some of the
most common mistakes

people can make when
investing in RRSPs are:
Parking Your Money.
When markets are volatile,
investors often flock to the
perceived security of shortterm investments. People
often “park” their capital in
safe, low yielding investments such as money market funds until the markets
settle down. But too often,
they wait too long.These are
hard-earned after-tax dollars. You have earmarked
them for retirement savings
so why not get them work-

ing for you? By leaving your
funds in money markets,you
forego the potential returns
that a carefully developed
and diversified investment
portfolio can help deliver.
Investing in the Mutual
Fund ‘Stars’. Often people
will invest in a ‘star’ mutual
fund.One that won Fund of
the Year last year or one that
recently received good coverage in the news for its current high performance.
However, they’re investing
based only on short-term
history. If you look at the

subsequent performance of
funds such as these, you will
see that this is not always a
good strategy.In fact,the top
fund performers can change
quite dramatically each year,
based on the current economic climate. A better way
for you to participate in market growth is to build a
diversified portfolio including funds with different
management styles, geographic mixes and asset
classes.
Not Sticking to Your
Plan. The market has been

up and down in recent years,
which tends to makes some
people very jittery about
their investment choices,
with a tendency to react
emotionally to short-term
losses. The result for some
has been to ‘cash out’ of
poorly performing mutual
funds. If you’ve established a
good diversified portfolio
when you invested, it is
important to stick to it even
through the market dips.
The market may get bumpy,
but because your RRSP is a
long-term investment, you

should ride out these bumps.
Your plan should still reach
its goal in the long run.
Investors who contribute
regularly to their plan are less
impacted by swings in the
market and can benefit from
an investment strategy called
dollar cost averaging.
For more information
on this and how to avoid
falling into these and other
RRSP investing traps,talk to
your CIBC adviser,visit your
nearest CIBC branch, call 1
800 465-CIBC (2422) or
visit www.cibc.com.

www.uniglobequinte.com
info@uniglobequinte.com

Quinte Travel

613-

394-6677

469 Dundas St. W., Trenton

Book your Winter Vacation
Free MP3 player
Early Booking Bonus
Save up to $1,600 per couple
Contact us for details
Each office is independently owned and operated

New Patients Welcome
• Tooth Coloured Fillings
• Orthodontics
• Dentures
• Root Canal /sedation
• Wisdom teeth /sedation
• Dental Implants
• Whitening & Cosmetic
Dentistry
• Electronic Insurance
Submission
• Financing Available
• Close to Base

“Let our family treat your family”

Conditions apply

The World’s largest single brand Travel Franchise.

’s
ton ard
en
Tr ce Aw
#1 hoi
ted C
Vo ders’
a
Re

613-394-8888

Reg. No. 2799351

169 Dundas St. East Trenton, Ontario
Visit our website: www.drtommcdowell.com
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Honorary Colonel Investiture at CFAWC
by Barbara-Ann MacEachern
An investiture ceremony took place at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton on August 25, 2006,
appointing Christopher Terry as an
Honorary Colonel to serve as a link between
the Canadian Forces Aerospace Warfare
Centre (CFAWC) and the community.
HCol Terry is the President and CEO of
the Canadian Science and Technology
Museum Corporation, a crown corporation.
He attended the University of Guelph, and
received a Masters of Economics in
International Relations from the London
School of Economics. For HCol Terry, the
decision to accept the position with
CFAWC was an easy one,
“I’ve been interested in aviation since
I’ve had any conscious memories,” he said in
an interview the day of the investiture ceremony. “I was simply taken by the idea of flying, and things to do with aviation.”
Born
in
Shipston-on-Stour,
Warwickshire, England, both of HCol
Terry’s parents were members of the Royal
Air Force during World War Two. He still
has vivid memories of seeing the
Farnborough Air Show in 1952, at the age
of four. Coming from an aviation family, he
said his new position as an Honorary
Colonel for CFAWC was natural for him.
Not only has he been interested in all
aspects of aviation, military and maritime
history, but he has also published a number
of articles and reviews in various journals in
the aviation history and museum fields.
Over fifty people were in attendance at
the Honorary Colonel Investiture ceremony. The Presiding Officer was the current
Director General of Air Forces

Photo: Submitted

Development at NDHQ, BGen P.J.
Forgues, who described HCol Terry as a
“uniquely suited individual for the job.”
During his address, BGen Forgues quoted a
Canadian Prime Minister of the early twentieth century, Sir Robert Borden. Borden
once referred to the honorary appointee
programme as:
“Of greatest advantage to the Militia to
be able to enlist the interest and sympathy
of gentlemen of position and wealth by connecting them to Regiments.”
Commanding Officer Col Cottingham
spoke briefly and warmly, welcoming HCol
Terry and his wife Victoria to the CFAWC
family. He joked that it was lonely at the top
and he was glad to finally have ‘a partner in
crime.’
In accepting such an honour from the
military, HCol Terry stated his pride and
excitement to participate in an organization
that he has always had a great affinity to,
“I was absolutely honoured to accept this
role. This provides me the opportunity to
contribute to the Air Force and Canadian
Forces. I’m excited to join such an illustrious
group of dignitaries,” he said.
Within Canada’s military, honorary
appointees have been generally seen as the
guardians of the Regimental traditions and
histories, as to their original goal when
adopted in Canada, just over a century ago.
The first Honorary Colonel position was
granted in the Canadian Army in 1895, but
the practice has since spread throughout the
Canadian Forces. It is the longstanding
positions of protocol and principles that
evoke respect and motivation in HCol
Terry.
The appointment of a civilian as an

Honorary Colonel can only be approved by
the Minister of National Defence, and generally the tenure lasts three years, with the
possibility of an extension. The position’s
responsibilities include, but are not exclusive
to: fostering esprit de corps (or unit morale),
developing, promoting and sustaining
strong community support for the unit and
maintaining close liaisons with the CO and
other honoraries in the area. In particular
HCol Terry was excited about giving guidance and assistance to young people considering the Air Force and junior military personnel, as he was once helped earlier in his
career.
Col Cottingham, in his address at the
investiture ceremony, explained the benefits
of the Honorary Colonel programme as
allowing the Air Force to reach out to the
community and encourage the exchange of
ideas.
“Honorary Colonel Terry is about to
become our information portal into places
we previously wouldn’t have access to,” Col
Cottingham said.
HCol Terry is a prominent member of
Canada’s aviation and historic community
with a wide array of memberships including: the Air Force Association, Canadian
Aviation Historical Society and the
International Association of Transport and
Communications Museums.
Through his network of connections,
HCol Terry has privileged access to premier
aeronautical historical information. The
preservation of such materials is one of the
great pleasures of his current job, he said. He
looks forward to offering access and information about these valuable resources to his
new unit, CFAWC, and the wider Air
Force, Canadian Forces and community.
In his address as Presiding Officer, BGen
Forgues marks this as an important time of
transformation in the Air Force, and said
that CFAWC’s growth relies on analysis and
development. Forgues also said that new
doctrine and policies are needed to replace
and modernize past principles, and therefore bring the Air Force up to speed with
the wider Canadian Forces.
One aspect of this growth is the experimentation with simulation and modeling to
explore new ways of performing aviation. It
is just this kind of growth that HCol Terry
said he looks forward to being a part of,
“I’m very interested in the virtual reality
work and simulator work that goes on here
[at CFAWC].”
Through his knowledge and experience
in the field of aviation, HCol Terry believes
he will be a real asset to this kind of development, and namely providing insight into
how these new technologies can be best utilized and realistically put to good use in
daily life.
His previous work experience has made
HCol Terry familiar with the public eye. He
has significant public speaking and media
relation skills. But most of all, he looks forward to participating in the creation of
CFAWC’s image of itself and getting that
image to the rest of the Air Force and wider
community.
Terry said he sees the privilege to
become an Honorary Colonel for Canada’s
Air Force as an opportunity to give back to
the country that he immigrated to as a
child,
“This is a great way to contribute back to
the place and country that has provided a
wonderful place for my family to live and
grow.”

2006
GCWCC
Campaign
Mega 50/50 Draw
The initial batch of tickets
has been given to your
unit reps and are available.
Just think: If everyone at 8
Wing bought just a single
ticket, the draw would be
worth around $8000!
The WComd will draw
the lucky ticket on 1
December: Imagine what
YOU could do with all
that cash right before
Christmas!
Please see your Unit
Canvasser for details.
Wing CE Christmas
Ornaments
CE will be raffling beautiful
hand-carved
Christmas ornaments
soon. Details will be published as soon as possible.
Upcoming Events
*BBQ--Oct. 12 from
11:30 to 12:30 at the
Gymnasium, in conjunction with the Safety and
Health Trade Show (hotdog and pop=$1 or a
burger and pop=$2)
* Teen Dance: Oct. 20 - 7
p.m.to 10 p.m.at RecPlex
gym, admission $4
* EME Car Clinic: Oct.
30 - Nov. 3
* WTn Car Crush: Nov.3
* Wing Transportation’s
Jail and Bail: Oct. 27,
0900-1400 hrs
* 24 Hour “4-On-4”
Hockey Tournament:
Nov. 23/24 at RCAF
Flyers Arena -- $160 per
team, 8 players plus goalie
max per team -- 5 games
guaranteed -- contact Cpl
Stenning @ 2777, WO
Hamilton @ 2618 or
Bryan Pearce @ 4110
* Wrap-up Dance: Dec.1
- Details TBA
Stay tuned for more details
on these and other events...
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Showcase

Mr P. VanTassel

Ms P. Robertson

Sgt B. Smith

Maj J. Bound

received his Certificate of Service for 28 years, the Air Command
Certificate of Appreciation for 28 years of service on his retirement,
and letters from the Premier and Prime Minister, presented by
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received her Air Command
Certificate, presented by LCol
D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received his promotion to that
rank, presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received his Special Service
Medal, presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Maj C. Roy

Maj S. Veillette

MCpl R. Splaine

WO M. Roy

Capt S. Ilijanic

received his 1000 Hour Club
Certifiate, presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received his Special Service
Medal, presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received his CD,
presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received his USAF Coin (sent by
received his NATO Medal for former
CAS USAF for work performed durYugoslavia and his Canadian
ing Airman Talks North 06), presented Peacekeeping Service Medal, presented
by LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn. by LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Cpl D. Ahlm

MCpl V. Deys

Sgt P. Albanese

received his promotion to that rank, presented by Capt M. Wray,
8 AMS ASO, and MWO F. Barrett, 8 AMS AOT.

received his promotion to that
rank, presented by Capt M. Wray,
8 AMS ASO, and MWO F.
Barrett, 8 AMS AOT.

received his promotion to that rank,
presented by Capt D. Butcher and LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Capt F. Smyslo

Cpl F. Milliard
received his promotion to that rank, presented by Maj E. Morris,
8 AMS SOPSO, and WO G. MacFarlane, 8 AMS Lead WO.

received his promotion to that rank, presented by Maj S. Camps,
ACO 436 Sqn, and WO J. White, ASWO 436 SQN.

Pte D. Hawrylak
received his promotion to that rank,
presented by LCol F. Martineau, A/CO 436 (T) Sqn.

Congratulations! Félicitations!
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Classifieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services

Educational Courses

Wedding Announcment

Aikido
Bushinkan Dojo
29 Elgin St. (behind Payday Plus)
$
30 per month
Instructor: Todd Fleck, 2nd Degree Black Belt
Monday & Wednesday 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Saturday 10:30 - 12:00 pm

394-2238

www.bushinkan.ca

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances.
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in
working order, or not,
but no junk please.
VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.
Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

Child Care
Child Care Available
Daily or occasional care.
Flexible hours, reasonable
rates, all ages, educational
activities, loving home.

Call Angela
613-394-4106
www.geocities.com/abcrowan

Cleaning Services
Cleaning Services
PMQ’s, houses etc.
at great prices.

Call Tammy

@ 613-392-0759
Will clean your house
top to bottom,
even windows.
Quality Service,
reasonable rates, bondable,
18 years experience.

Cheryl 613-392-6473

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111
L&L BBQ
Catering
Call

613-395-0097
FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order
and clean.
Will pay good price.
No dealers.
Please call

1-613-969-0287
or 613-968-4183

For Rent

For Sale

Great value!

Volkswagen

Belleville

1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE

Demo Sale

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

Silver, Auto, GLS, 1.9 L

2006 Golf GLS TDI
$

My name is Bridget. I would like to announce the marriage of my Mom, formerly known as MCpl Christina
Atkinson, who works at CFLAWC SP Coy, and my new
Dad/Friend, Capt George Thomson. He will be moving
here from Winnipeg at the end of October to work at
424 Transport and Rescue Squadron and reside with my
mom in Stirling. So I would like to take this time to
introduce to Trenton and area: Mr and Mrs Thomson,
who were married the morning of Sept. 2, 2006 in the
Town of Stirling at St Andrew's Church.
I wish my parents all the love and happiness in the world!

25,675

613-392-7839
House
for Rent
Bayside
Kenron Estates
2+1 bedroom, 4 appliances,
double driveway. Garden
shed, 2 in-wall A/C’s,
newly renovated.
No Pets
$750/mo. plus util.
1st month &
1 month security.
Available Nov. 1 /06.
Couples or single preferred
613-392-3899

1 bdrm + Den
in Trenton
Renovated Victorian Mansion,
Quiet Building, non-smoking,
no pets, heat included,
hydro + water extra,
First & last, References,

$625/month
613-968-6872
or
416-802-6186
Frankford
4 bedroom house. Walking
distance to Frankford Public
School & IGA. 20 min to
Trenton & Belleville

$600/mo. plus util.
Avail 1 November
Call 613-398-6769

2006 Passat 2.0 T
Grey, Auto, Luxury Leather
$

34,000

For Additional Details

Call Paul at

613-966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com
Mixed Wood
Dried
Split For Sale.
$135 cord.
Delivery Extra
613-398-6769

1998 Windstar
Great Condition,
Clean, 125,000 Km.
PW, PL, Cruise,
AC, Tinted Windows,
Built-in Child Seats,
Rees Hitch
& Remote Starter.
Asking $3500.
As is.
613-392-7374
New 10 x 10 ft
galvanized aluminum
storage shed with base
constructed of pressure
treated lumber.
Asking $350.
You move, I'll help.
View at 45 Laird Rd.
Call Marc
613-394-8542.

Crossword Answers
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Real Estate

Cpl Caron qualifies for worlds

e Debra O'Brien-Darling,
Sales Rep.
“I love home
m
i
t
1st yers”
RE/MAX Trent Valley,
bu
Brokerage Ltd.
OP
EN
HO
US
E

by Cpl J.L. Caron
Executive Lot
21 acres
New Price
$137,900

This property is a

422 Montrose Road
nature lovers dream
Open House 2-4 pm Sat. Oct. 7, 2006
with it's trails
New Price $234,900
through the trees,
It's a gorgeous home with gleaming
hardwood floors in the living room, family
room and dining room. This home has a
beautiful eat-in kitchen with ceramic flrs
and update cupboards. A patio door leads
to a 2 tiered deck and a nice back yard
with mature trees. MLS#2066315

and pond.
Located on
Hwy 2 just west
of Brighton.
Pls call for
more info.

cell 613-922-1768
office 613-392-6594
www.yoa.ca/debraobriendarling
www.quinteandareahomes.com
dhomesale@aol.com

441 Front St.
Trenton, ON K8V 6C1
613

392-2511 / 613 475-5677
1-888-792-5499

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
Brokerage
NE
W
$1 P
49 RI
,90 C
0 E

$129,900

Great Curb Appeal

Excellent 3 bdrm. starter on nice lot centrally
located. Lots of major upgrades.
New siding, windows, roof, oil tank, furnace.
Call Sherry* today.

Well maintained 3 bdrm. with private backyard.
Gazebo included plus appliances.
Newer flooring in most rooms. Shows excellent.
Call Shelly* 613-922-4527.

MLS#2065861.

MLS#2066608.
GO
TT
A

$9
4,6
00

SE
LL

Super 3 bdrm.

Put it on your list

Condo fees $163.35; newer windows and
patio door (02'); new roof (04'); new front
doors (06'); repainted (06'); rec. rm; 4pc
& 2pc baths.
Bill Wallace*.

$204,900. Owner is relocating & must sell
this desirable raised bung. in a choice family
minded area. Close to school. Full bsmt.,
& att. gar. A deal here.
Call Joyce* or Earl*.

MLS# 2066950.

MLS#2064734.

Each office is independently owned & operated
*Sales ** Brokers

website: c21lanthorn.com

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com

Call for
Board
Membership
The Board of Three Oaks Foundation is seeking individuals interested
in becoming Board Members. Meeting monthly, the Board of Directors
provides leadership in establishing the priorities and direction of the shelter
and counselling services provided to abused women and their children.
We are seeking applicants with a broad and diverse range of community
experience and expertise. We encourage applications from past service
users. Applicants from North and Centre Hastings, Belleville, Quinte West
and Prince Edward County are welcome.
If you are interested in service on the Board of Three Oaks Foundation,
please submit a resume and a letter of interest to:
The Nomination Committee
Three Oaks Foundation
PO Box 22162
Belleville, ON
K8N 5V7
Or e-mail threeoaks@bellnet.ca
Fax
613-966-6008

After participating in five
different events over the
summer and lowering my
personal time by 17
seconds during that time, I
was really looking forward
to participating in the
national championship of
the Firefighter Combat
Challenge in Niagara
Falls, On.
The
individual
competition — popularly
known as the Firefighter
Combat Challenge — is a
lung-burning, muscleaching
contest
that
includes
six
events
designed to simulate some
of the real-life obstacles
firefighters encounter at an
incident scene. Firefighters
wear full bunker gear, with
breathing apparatus, in
competition.
All events replicate
actual
firefighting
scenarios. “Motivation
goes beyond a first-place
finish.
Participating
firefighters train all year
which raises their level of
on-the-job performance
and helps them better
serve their communities.”

8 Wing Trenton Firefighter Corporal Jaques Caron carries a Simulaids "Rescue
Randy", while Sergeant Bob Comeau (right) provides some words of
encouragement to his teammate. Caron, carried the 175 pound mannequin
backwards over a distance of 100 feet.
The location of the
event was right by the
falls, which caused some
problems on the third day
of the event because of the
never-ending mist that
moved right over the
course—but we still
managed. I eventually
competed and finished
fifth overall in the over 45
category and qualified for

the World Championship,
which will be held in
Hendersen, Nevada in
mid-November.
I wish to thank all the
people who helped me
during these past five
months starting with my
wife, who had to endure
me on the treadmill with
my full bunker gear and
breathing apparatus while

she was trying to work out
in the aerobic room at the
gym; the PSP staff,
especially Todd Peart;
CFLAWC for letting us
use the Mock Tower very
early in the season; Blue
crew and all of my
supervisors at the fire hall
and finally, the Wing Fire
Chief, for his financial
support.

Outdoor home maintenance tips
(NC)—As kids head back
to school and the weather
begins to chill, now is a
great time to prepare the
home and yard for the
coming winter.
Enjoy the outdoors
and make a day of it. The
Home Depot Canada
offers
outdoor
maintenance
tips
necessary
for
every
homeowner.
Don’t leave the leaves:
Leaves left on the lawn
may smother your grass
and
prevent
future
growth.
Once you’re finished
raking and disposing of

the leaves, consider
mowing the lawn one last
time before the frost hits.
Store
away
the
lawnmower: Gas mowers
should be drained of
gasoline, oil should be
replaced and spark plugs
removed.
Be ready for next year’s
spring grass and sharpen
the blades before you pack
everything away.
Fertilize your lawn:
Apply a fall fertilizer any
time from September up
until the temperature dips
below freezing to ensure
you have a lush, green
lawn in the spring.

Let the drips fall from
drains: Residual water in
outdoor hoses can freeze
if not drained properly,
possibly causing cracks
and holes.
To
drain
hoses
effectively, uncoil them. Be
sure to turn off the water
to outdoor sources as well.
Clean your garden
tools: Garden tools should
be cleaned for winter
storage to prevent rust.
Clean soil from tools and
oil tools with movable
parts.
Check gutters and
downspouts:
Remove
leaves and debris from

these locations, as a buildup can potentially cause
water to seep through
walls.
Test your snowblower:
After a few months of
idleness, be sure to check
the snowblower before the
first storm hits.
It’s also a good idea to
locate your shovels and
other Canadian winter
survival accessories. You
never know when the
snow will begin to fall.
More do-it-yourself
tips are available online at
www.homedepot.ca or at
The Home Depot in your
community.

The CONTACT
is a Personnel
Support Programs
outlet.
We rely almost
exclusively on the
revenue we generate
through our
advertising. We
would like to thank
our advertisers
for their generous
support of this
publication.

We’re
big on
results.
Remax Trent Valley Realty LTD Broker
Tr enton
447 Dundas St. W

Brighton
41 Main St.

Toll Free:

613-392-6594 613-475-6594 1-800-567-0776
Check us out at... www.r emaxtr ent.com
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